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Abstract
Background—Bariatric surgery candidates' physical activity (PA) level may contribute to the
variability of weight loss and body composition changes following bariatric surgery. However, there
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is little research describing the PA of patients undergoing bariatric surgery to inform PA
recommendations in preparation for, and following, surgery.
Objectives—Describe PA assessment in the LABS-2 study and report pre-surgery PA level.
Examine relationships between objectively determined PA level and 1) BMI and 2) self-reported
purposeful exercise.
Setting—Six sites in the U.S.
Methods—Participants wore an accelerometer and completed a PA diary. Standardized measures
of height and weight were obtained.
Results—Of 757 participants, 20% were sedentary (<5000 steps/day), 34% low active (5000-7499
steps/day), 27% somewhat active (7500-9999 steps/day), 14% active (10000-12499 steps/day), and
6% were highly active (≥12500 steps/day). BMI was inversely related to mean steps/day and mean
steps/minute during the most active 30 minutes each day. The most commonly reported activities
were walking, 44%; gardening, 11%; playing with children, 10%; and stretching, 7%. Self-report of
minutes of exercise accounted for 2% of the variance in objectively determined steps.
Conclusion—Patients present for bariatric surgery with a wide range of PA levels, with almost
half categorized as somewhat active or active. BMI is inversely related to total amount and intensity
of PA. Few patients report a regular pre-operative exercise regimen suggesting most PA is
accumulated from activities of daily living. Patient report of daily minutes of walking or exercise
may not be a reliable indication of their PA level.
Keywords
obesity; morbid bariatric surgery; physical activity; accelerometer; objective exercise
Introduction
Clinical guidelines for treating overweight and obese people include increasing physical
activity (PA) as part of a comprehensive weight loss program and long-term weight
management 1. To lose weight, 60 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous intensity PA on most days
in conjunction with a nutritious eating plan that results in a negative energy balance is
recommended 2. However, behavioral interventions do not have proven efficacy for substantial
weight loss in adults with severe obesity (body mass index [BMI] ≥40 kg/m2) 3.
Although PA alone has a poor record of success for treating severe obesity, within the context
of bariatric surgery, different levels of PA might contribute to the wide range of weight loss
that follows operative intervention 4,5. In addition, studies of non-surgical weight loss have
shown that PA during weight loss improves body composition by maintaining lean body mass
of muscle and bone, and maximizing fat loss 6, and that regular PA is important for successful
long-term weight control 1,6. Thus, PA may help to prevent post surgical weight regain after
weight nadir. Finally, numerous studies have linked increased PA participation with
improvements in physical function, fine-tuning metabolic homeostasis, achieving endocrine
and immunologic health, and enhancing mental heath, suggesting PA might play an important
role in co-morbidity resolution following bariatric surgery independent of weight loss. Given
the potential importance of PA on outcomes of bariatric surgery, research is needed to
determine the PA level of surgical candidates, to inform PA recommendations in preparation
for, and following, surgery, as well as to investigate relationships between PA and outcomes
of bariatric surgery.
Surveys are most frequently used to assess PA because they measure habitual PA and compared
to other PA assessment methods, surveys are low in cost, easy to administer, and have low
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participant burden 7,8. However, surveys are subject to social desirability bias (i.e., systematic
over-reporting of “good” practices) and recall bias (i.e., differentiation in ability to accurately
recall type, intensity, duration, and frequency of activities) 7-9, which is especially problematic
when studying people whose PA is primarily through activities of daily living (e.g., housework)
since it is more difficult to accurately describe and recall these activities compared to purposeful
exercise 9.
Due to the challenges of accurately assessing PA by survey, objective measurement devices
such as pedometers, which measure steps, and accelerometers, which measure movement
intensity as counts or steps per time interval, are the best options for assessing habitual PA in
large studies 10. Both types of devices can measure total PA level. Accelerometers can also
be used to describe activity patterns and determine PA intensity because the data are time
stamped. Newer devices are small, can store data over multiple days, and are increasingly
reliable and affordable 10.
The Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery (LABS)-2 11, an observational study
following bariatric surgery patients at six clinical sites throughout the United States, is the first
study to assess bariatric surgical candidates' PA level using accelerometry.
Accelerometer selection and study protocols were developed in accordance with the best
practices and research recommendations for accelerometer use 10,12. The purpose of this paper
is to describe PA assessment in the LABS-2 study and report objectively determined pre-
surgical PA levels and self-report of purposeful exercise. A secondary objective is to examine
the relationships between objectively determined PA and both BMI and self-reported
purposeful exercise.
Methods
Subjects
LABS is a longitudinal observational study designed to assess the risks and benefits of bariatric
surgery 11. Patients at least 18 years old seeking their first bariatric surgery by participating
surgeons at six clinical sites (see appendix) are approached for participation. Details of the
LABS-2 evaluations have been previously reported 11. The LABS-2 protocol and consent form
were approved by the Institutional Review Board at each institution. Recruitment began in
March, 2006 and is ongoing. Participants who proceeded to surgery by March 14, 2008
(n=1343) were eligible to be included in these initial analyses.
Patient Characteristics
Participants self-reported birthdate, race, ethnicity, marital, occupational status, income,
education, ability to walk unassisted and assisted, and use of walking aids. Standardized
protocols were used to measure weight and height within 30 days of surgery.
PA Assessment
The StepWatch™ 3 Activity Monitor (SAM, OrthoCare Innovations, Washington, D.C.) is a
microprocessor-controlled biaxial accelerometer, accurate in lean and obese individuals at
“slow” (i.e., 1 mph) and “purposeful walking” (2 and 3 mph) paces and with a variety of gait
styles with accuracy typically exceeding 98% 13. Fastened above the ankle using Velcro
closures, the SAM combines acceleration, position, and timing information to count steps
taken. Steps are recorded in 1-minute intervals synchronized to a 24-hour clock. Thus it can
be used to determine daily steps like a pedometer, and to characterize PA intensity.
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Study staff at LABS clinical centers was trained before PA assessment began. During the pre-
surgical research visit, the SAM was programmed with sensitivity settings appropriate to the
participant's height, cadence, and gait speed using accompanying software 13 and validated at
different walking speeds. Participants were asked to wear the SAM at least during waking
hours for the seven consecutive days following their clinic visit, with an option to wear the
monitor continuously. Participants were also given a PA diary to record for how long the
monitor was removed during waking hours. If participants reported that they did not wear, or
removed the SAM for more than five hours in a day, the diary prompted them to wear the SAM
an additional day. The diary also assessed activities done specifically for exercise and the
duration of each activity (diary available at
http://www.edc.gsph.pitt.edu/labs/Public/LABS-1DescriptionPaper/StepwatchActivityDiary.pdf
). Participants returned diaries and monitors via mail to study staff who visually reviewed the
data to determine protocol compliance. Participants with inadequate monitor wear-time were
asked to repeat the PA assessment if time allowed.
Of the 1343 LABS-2 participants who proceeded to surgery by March 14, 2008, 991 (74%)
participated in the PA assessment. Patients were excluded from PA assessment if they had a
medical condition that could be exacerbated by wearing the monitor (e.g., edema) (n=2), a
health related reason other than obesity that limited walking (e.g., multiple sclerosis) (n=3), a
temporary injury that affected walking (e.g., sprained ankle) (n=3), or if they exclusively used
a wheel chair (n=6). Participants were also excluded from PA assessment if their baseline
clinical visit was within 3 days of surgery (n=156), they did not attend a pre-surgical clinic
visit (n=1), no monitors were available for distribution (n=144), or they refused to wear the
SAM (n=34). The reason an additional 3 participants were excluded has not yet been resolved.
PA Data Processing
Accelerometer data processing protocols determine which participants and assessment days
are included in analysis, which in turn affects estimates of PA 14,15. Details of the LABS-2
SAM data processing protocol are presented elsewhere 16. Briefly, raw SAM data (steps per
minute) from the manufacturer software were exported to a database and algorithms developed
in SAS software, version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC) were used to determine monitor
non-wear and wear-time. Non-wear was defined by an interval of at least 120 consecutive
minutes with no more than 1 step/minute. A valid day required 10 or more hours of monitor
wear-time. Participants were excluded from analysis if they failed to provide at least three days
with at least 10 hours/day of wear-time. Including those with at least 3 days of valid wear
provided estimates of physical activity comparable to those obtained from those with at least
7 days of valid wear (data not shown), but increased the sample size substantially. Of the 991
participating in PA assessment, 141 (14%) had insufficient wear-time, 38 (4%) failed to return
the monitor, the monitor data for 14 (1%) could not be downloaded due to technical problems,
the data file of 13 was lost, and the data files of 25 (3%) was received after data analyses was
completed, leaving 757 (76%) for analyses. To adjust for differing lengths of wear-time on
valid days and the number of days of PA assessment, mean wear-time per day, and number of
days of PA assessment were considered in multivariable analyses.
PA Measures
Raw SAM data were used to calculate measures of total PA and peak PA intensity. Mean steps
per day was calculated by dividing the total number of steps accumulated on all valid days by
the number of valid days. PA level categories based on mean steps/day cut points (sedentary:
less than 5000 steps, low active: 5000-7499 steps, somewhat active: 7500-9999 steps, active:
10000-12499 steps, and highly active: 12500+ steps) developed for healthy adults 17 were also
applied. A peak PA index was calculated, in which the mean steps per minute during the most
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active (non-continuous) 30 minutes of the day, was averaged across all valid days. In addition,
self-reported mean minutes/day of 1) exercising and 2) walking for exercise were determined.
Statistical analyses
Potential selection bias was examined by comparing socio-demographic and anthropometric
characteristics of LABS-2 participants in the analysis sample to those excluded due to no, or
inadequate, PA data using chi square tests for categorical variables and the t-test for continuous
variables. BMI was log transformed to produce a normal distribution for the t-test.
PA measures were tabulated by BMI groups (<40 kg/m2, 40-<50 kg/m2, 50-<60 kg/m2 and
≥60 kg/m2) for descriptive purposes. The Mantel-Hansel test for trend was used to test for an
association between BMI groups and PA categories. Multivariable regression was used to test
for an association between BMI, as a continuous variable, and mean steps/day and peak PA
intensity (mean steps/min during the most active 30 minutes of the day), controlling for monitor
wear time and number of days of PA assessment.
Data from the PA diary were summarized. Pearson correlation was used to test for an
association between mean steps/day and self-report of mean minutes/day of 1) exercising and
2) walking for exercise. All analyses were conducted with SAS, version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc,
Cary, NC). Significance was defined as p<.05.
Results
Characteristics of the study sample are presented in Table 1 by PA assessment status.
Comparing participants included in PA analysis to participants with insufficient PA data and
participants excluded from PA assessment, there were no significant differences in sex, age,
ethnicity, race, or education (p>.05). This may be due to the large number of exclusions due
to insufficient time to obtain adequate wear (n=156) or unavailability of monitors (n=145) both
of which are a result of scheduling, not patient characteristics. On the other hand, included
participants were more likely to be employed full-time for pay (61.7% vs. 55.6%, p=.03), have
a higher annual household income (e.g., 83.8% vs. 76.6% at least $25,000, p=.03), and a lower
BMI (mean 47.4 kg/m2 vs. 48.4 kg/m2, p=.03). These differences may have been due to the
PA assessment protocol which excluded participants if they exclusively used a wheel chair or
had a health condition other than obesity that limited walking. Of note, participants included
in the PA analyses were just as likely to report using a cane (9.8% vs. 10.9%, p=.52) or a walker
(3.2% vs. 4.4%, p=.25) as participants not in the PA analysis.
Participants (N=757) averaged (± sd) 7569±3159 steps/day and 72.4±15.4 steps/min for their
most active 30 minutes of the day (Table 2). Whereas 20% of participants were sedentary,
nearly the same percentage was active or highly active. The percentage of sedentary patients
increased with higher BMI while the percentages in the most active groups (≥10,000 steps/
day) decreased with increasing BMI (p<0.0001).
BMI was inversely associated with mean steps/day after controlling for monitor wear-time
such that a 1 kg/m2 increase in BMI was associated with 148.3 fewer steps/day (p<.0001). BMI
was also inversely related to peak PA intensity after controlling for wear-time such that a 1 kg/
m2 increase in BMI was associated with 0.70 fewer steps/minute during the most active 30
minutes of the day (p<.0001). Including the number of days of PA assessment in the
multivariable model did not alter the relationship between BMI and PA measures.
Six hundred and forty of 757 participants (85%) with valid SAM data returned a diary with at
least 3 days completed. Of these, 39% reported not doing any activities specifically for exercise
and another 20% averaged less than 10 minutes of exercise per day, while 18% averaged 30
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or more minutes per day. The most commonly reported activity was walking (42%), accounting
for just over half of the minutes of reported exercise. Other popular activities were playing
with children, 10%; gardening, 9%; stretching, 6%; and swimming, water jogging, weight
lifting, biking, and dancing, 3% each. Among those who reported any exercise and indicated
duration (n=368), reported minutes of exercise only accounted for 2% of the variance in
objectively determined steps (r=.15, p<.01). Similarly, among those who reported any walking
and indicated duration (n=256), reported minutes of walking accounted for 5% of the variance
in steps (r=.23, p<.001).
Discussion
To date this is the largest study of PA in bariatric candidates, with participants coming from
six sites throughout the country. In addition, this is the first study in this field to use objective
assessment of PA. While many commercially available pedometers and accelerometers have
been validated in normal and overweight adults, almost all monitors are inaccurate at slow
walking speeds 18-23 and for unusual gaits 24, both of which are common in the severely obese
25. However, this study used the SAM, with proven accuracy and precision 13.
While few studies have examined PA in the bariatric surgical population, there is a general
belief that most bariatric patients are deconditioned and inactive 26. Thus, it is not surprising
that when comparing the PA level of bariatric surgical candidates to “healthy” adults from
other studies that have used the SAM, bariatric candidates appear less active as a group. For
instance, a study with 12 healthy adults (mean age 34 yrs; mean BMI 26 kg/m2) reported a
mean (SD) of 12648 (2444) steps/day 27. Likewise, a study including 30 healthy younger adults
(mean age 37 yrs; mean BMI 26 kg/m2) and 28 healthy older adults (mean age 84 yrs; mean
BMI 24 kg/m2) reported higher PA levels for both groups (mean (SD) of 11075 (2908) steps/
day and 9982 (1564) steps/day, respectively) 28, as did a study of 129 older adults (mean age
64 yrs; mean BMI 30 kg/m2; mean (SD) of 8460 (3416) steps/day) 29. While on average
bariatric surgical candidates appear to be less active, the current effort found 27% classified
as somewhat active, 14% as active and 6% as highly active using steps per day cut points
established for healthy adults. These PA levels (≥somewhat active) are high enough to attain
measurable health benefits 30-32. However, a recent study indicates that adults need to walk
at least 10,000-12,000 steps per day, depending on age and sex, to maintain a healthy weight
33. Thus, it will likely be important for bariatric patients to increase their PA post surgery to
maintain their initial weight loss.
In addition to total PA level, the intensity of peak PA was examined. The peak PA index (mean
steps per min for the most active 30 minutes of the day) of bariatric surgery candidates appears
higher on average (mean (SD) of 72.4 (15.4) steps/min) than the peak PA index reported in the
study of 129 older adults (61.6 (14.8) steps/min)29. However, it was substantially lower than
the 105 (9.4) steps/min reported in the study of 12 healthy adults 27. While more comparative
data are needed, this analysis suggests that the intensity of peak PA of surgical candidates may
be lower than that of healthy young to middle age adults but not as low as that of healthy older
adults.
The inverse relationship we found between BMI and mean steps/day is similar to several studies
that have examined this relationship in samples with weight ranges of normal weight to obese
33-38. However, this was the first study to show this relationship continues within class 3
obesity. The current effort also showed that BMI is inversely related to intensity of peak PA.
Because accelerometers do not record specific activities or their frequency, a PA diary was
used to capture data on activities participants do specifically for exercise. Few patients reported
a regular pre-operative exercise regimen suggesting that most of their PA is from activities of
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daily living. Similar to the US adult population 39, walking was by far the most commonly
reported exercise. The only other activities reported by more than 3% of surgical candidates
were playing with children, gardening, and stretching.
Given that this sample accumulated most of their PA through activities of daily living and that
the PA diary only assessed activities done specifically for exercise, there was not likely to be
a strong correlation between the diary and accelerometer data. However, because of its potential
value in clinical practice, we examined whether self-reported exercise might be indicative of
overall PA level in this population. While self-report of minutes of walking and minutes of
exercise were both significantly related to objectively determined step counts in those that
reported any walking or exercise, they only accounted for 2-5% of the variance in objectively
determined PA level. Thus, patient report of exercise may not be a reliable indication of PA
level among bariatric surgery candidates.
It is important to recognize some limitations of this study. First, the use of a single ankle-
mounted accelerometer, which only measures leg movement, misses some PA that involves
upper body movement or the additional energy cost of load-carrying. Second, while the PA
diary used in this study underwent pilot testing in bariatric candidates before study initiation
to ensure that relevant activities were included, its psychometric properties have not been
established. Third, while the peak PA index used in this analysis gave an indication of PA
intensity, it is not a widely used measure and does not translate into minutes of moderate or
vigorous intensity PA. Thus it can not be used to determine compliance to national PA
guidelines. Future work is needed to determine appropriate cut points for moderate and
vigorous intensity PA in this population. Finally, due to exclusion criteria, PA results are not
generalizable to bariatric surgery candidates who exclusively use a wheel chair or have a
medical condition other than obesity that limits walking. However, participants included in the
PA analyses were just as likely to report using a cane or a walker as those excluded from PA
analyses.
Conclusion
Adults present for bariatric surgery with a wide range of PA levels, with almost half somewhat
active or active. BMI is inversely related to both the total amount and intensity of PA. Few
patients report a regular pre-operative exercise regimen suggesting most PA comes from
activities of daily living. Patient report of daily minutes of walking or exercising may not be
a reliable indication of their total PA level. Given, the variation in PA level of bariatric
candidates, their capabilities for either initiating a PA program or increasing their PA level
prior to surgery vary dramatically. A pre-surgical PA assessment can be used by the bariatric
surgical team to determine an appropriate PA goal in preparation for and following surgery.
Future research is needed to determine whether PA assessment prior to surgery may assist the
clinician with risk stratification, and when, how much, and what kinds of PA positively impact
outcomes of bariatric surgery. LABS-2, which includes PA assessment annually following
surgery, will address these questions in future analyses.
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